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The aim of the paper is to describe heat transfer in the polycrystalline ceramic composite reinforced by metallic
interfaces, i.e. metal matrix composites containing ceramic grains. Example of this kind of metal matrix composites
is a two-phase material composed of brittle grains of WC joined by the plastic binder Co. Micromechanical mod-
elling of the metal matrix composites response due to heat transfer was analysed numerically with the application
of the �nite element analysis. This process is very complicated due to the fact that the metal matrix composites
material includes: elastic grains and inter-granular metallic layers that create its really complex internal structure.
The heat transfer through 2 di�erent phases is highly nonhomogeneous and leads to visible heat �ux concentrations
in the metallic phase.
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1. Introduction

2-phase modern engineering composites are built of a
wide range of components with di�erent material prop-
erties. The variety of applied materials starts from mix-
tures of 2 di�erent ceramics (e.g. Al2O3 and ZrO2 [1�5]),
thus creating ceramic matrices composites (CMC). Other
types of 2-phase composites are metal matrix composites
(MMCs) with di�erent metallic matrixes with randomly
distributed grains, e.g. Al matrix composite containing
SiC grains [6], or Co matrix composites containing WC
grains [7�13]. Other type of 2-phase composite are func-
tionally graded materials (FGM), where grains are situ-
ated inside the matrix in order to get controlled distribu-
tion of grains creating continuous changes of composite
properties in the speci�ed direction, e.g. [14�25]. Other
types of composites have layered structures, e.g. [26�28].
Up till now the composites were analysed in the macro-
scopic level under the in�uence of the mechanical or sta-
tionary thermal loading, e.g. [29].
In this paper we extend [29] to describe non-stationary

heat transfer in microscopic level inside the polycrys-
talline ceramic composite reinforced by metallic inter-
faces, MMC. We will focus on the thermal response of
2-phase material composed of brittle grains WC joined
by the plastic binder Co. Micromechanical modelling of
the MMCs response due to heat transfer was analysed
numerically with the application of the �nite element
analysis (FEA). This process is very complicated due to
the fact that the MMC material includes: elastic grains
and inter-granular metallic layers that create its really
complex internal structure. The heat transfer through
2 di�erent phases is highly non-homogeneous and leads
to visible heat �ux concentrations in the metallic phase.
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2. Formulation of the problem

Figure 1 presents an example of the 2-phase MMCs
body and selected representative surface element (RSE)
with details of the material internal polycrystalline struc-
ture. The body is subjected to the in�uence of the tem-
perature �eld Tb(xi, t) on the boundary ST . The second
part of the surface boundary Sq transfers heat inside or
outside the body.

Fig. 1. Boundary condition of the problem.

The governing equation for the heat transfer through
the body or the fragment of the material structure, taking
into account the Fourier law and the heat �ux equation
has the following form:(

ke�ij
∂T

∂xj

)
, i = ρcv

∂T

∂t
, (1)

where T (xi, t) is the unknown temperature �eld, ke�ij are
components of the e�ective thermal conductivity tensor

ke�(xi, t) of the composite, ρ is the mass density, cv is the
speci�c heat of the composite and T, j(xi, t) = ∂T/∂xj
is the temperature gradient. Equation (1) should be
solved for
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� the initial boundary conditions Tb(xi, t = 0) on the
ST and T = Tb(xi, t = 0) = const inside of ST +Sq;

� the temperature boundary conditions along the ST ,
i.e. T = Tb(xi, t);

� the convective heat transfer speci�ed on the surface
Sq, i.e.

qini = hb∆T, (2)

where q is the heat �ux, hb is the surface convective heat
transfer coe�cient and ∆T is the di�erence between the
material and surrounding medium.

Fig. 2. Fiber-composite sample.

At the local mesolevel of the composite material struc-
ture (i.e. at the level RSE), we have the complex geome-
try and the local heat transfer through the joints of the
2 di�erent phases creating the MMC, Fig. 2. The WC
grains have contact through the interface with the metal-
lic interphase Co. To simplify complexity of the modeling
we assume that the interface is ideal without any impuri-
ties or microporosity. Therefore we can assume continu-
ity of the temperature �eld, i.e. T int

1 = T int
2 . Moreover,

there is no heat transfer resistance at the interface

k1 (∂T1/∂n)|int = k2 (∂T2/∂n)|int . (3)

We assume that both phases are isotropic and homo-
geneous and their thermal conductivities k1 and k2 are
constants. Then for the considered random 2-phase com-
posite the local heat transfer through the material is de-
scribed by

k(T,ii ) = ρcv
∂T

∂t
. (4)

Following [30] Eq. (4) is modi�ed using k1 or k2 according
to modelling heat transfer through phase 1 or 2, using

k =

{
k1χ1(xk)

k2χ2(xk)

}
, (5)

where χ1(xk) and χ2(xk) are functions indicating regions
of the ceramic grains � 1 or the metallic interphase � 2.

3. Numerical method and results

Because of complexity of the problem, the solution was
done with application of the �nite element (FE) method
with Abaqus code. Taking into account the scanning

electron microscopy (SEM) photographs the following in-
ternal structure of the WC/Co composite with di�erent
Co volume content V Co were analysed, Fig. 3. The RSE
is subjected to the uniform thermal boundary conditions
along both vertical edges. The RES is subjected to heat-
ing process from the left hand side of the unit cell from
T1 = 293 K to 373 K within 3 s, Fig. 4. The temperature
T ′

1 = 293 K is constant.

Fig. 3. RSE internal structure.

Additionally, we estimated the e�ective heat transfer

conductivity tensor components ke�(xi, t) along coordi-
nate axes x1 and x2 (keff

11 , k
eff
22 ) according to

keff
ii = qavi δi/∆Ti, i = 1, 2, (6)

where {qav1 , qav2 } are components of the averaged heat
�ux vector qav for the walls of the RSE, i.e. for x1 =
0orδ1 and x2 = 0 or δ2. In Eq. (6) there is no summation
over i.

Fig. 4. Heating process of the RSE.

Fig. 5. Temperature distribution for t4 = 3.5 s.
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Fig. 6. Heat �ux distribution in t4 = 3.5 s � path 1
� in composite with V Co = 10%.

Fig. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for patch 2.

Fig. 8. As in Fig. 6, but for patch 3.

Fig. 9. Heat �ux [W/m2] distribution in the whole
RSE in t4 = 3.5 s within composite with V Co = 10%.

Numerical calculations were performed for 3 selected
paths, Fig. 4 in horizontal direction. The heat con-
ductivity for WC was equal to k1 = 14.8 W/mK and
k2 = 100 W/mK for Co.

In case of V Co = 10% the exemplary temperature dis-
tribution for the time t4 = 3.5 s is presented in Fig. 5.

Figures 6�8 show heat �ux vector q distributions along
3 selected paths (Fig. 4).

One can notice strongly non-homogeneous heat trans-
fer, i.e. heat �ux concentrations along the metallic inter-
phase Co, Fig. 9.

Fig. 10. Heat �ux distribution in t4 = 3.5 s � path 1
� in composite with V Co = 24.7%.

Fig. 11. As in Fig. 10, but for patch 2.

Fig. 12. As in Fig. 10, but for patch 3.
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The comparative calculations were done for MMC with
higher volume content of the Co, i.e. V Co = 27.4%.
The temperature distribution for the time t4 = 3.5 s is

almost the same as in Fig. 5. However, the heat transfer
in this composite is much higher, see Figs. 10�12.
Comparing Figs. 9 and 13 it is easily noticeable that

the heat �ux is almost twice higher for the material with
2.7× higher volume content V Co of the cobalt binder.

Fig. 13. Heat �ux [W/m2] distribution in the whole
RSE in t4 = 3.5 s within composite with V Co = 27.4%.

Following Eq. (6) the e�ective heat transfer conductiv-
ities were estimated for the horizontal direction, i.e. keff

11

(Table I). One can notice that keff
11 is approximately 40%

higher in the case of the composite with V Co = 27.4%.

TABLE I

The e�ective heat transfer for conductivities for
horizontal directions.

keff
11 [W/(m K)] Path 1 Path 2 Path 3

model MMC with

V Co = 10.1%
23.12 23.93 22.14

model MMC with

V Co = 27.4%
32.97 32.86 30.68

TABLE II

The e�ective heat transfer heat transfer conduc-
tivities for vertical dicertions.

keff
22 [W/(m K)] path 1′ path 2′ path 3′

model MMC with

V Co = 10.1%
22.91 23.37 22.51

model MMC with

V Co = 27.4%
31.80 33.20 31.28

All calculations were repeated for the similar problem,
but the heat was transferred in the vertical direction �
heat �ux vector q′, see Fig. 4. This allows for assessment
of the thermal anisotropy of the analysed MMC.
According to Eq. (6) the e�ective heat transfer conduc-

tivities were estimated for the vertical direction, i.e. keff
22

(Table II). One can notice that keff
22 is approximately 40%

higher in the case of the composite with V Co = 27.4%.
The received results lead to the conclusion that

analysed internal structure of the MMC is thermally
isotropic.

4. Concluding remarks

Modelling of 2-phase composite materials subjected to
very quick heating process is a very complex task in the
case of where both phases have extremely di�erent ther-
momechanical properties. Metallic binder Co has sig-
ni�cantly higher thermal conductivity and therefore the
heat transfer in the composite is mainly through metallic
interphase. The concentrations of the heat �uxes particu-
larly in the corners of the metallic binder, so called triple
points, cause residual stresses due to mismatch of the
mechanical properties and after cooling of the material
to room temperature. If the level of the residual stresses
exceeds the local strength of the interface a crack initi-
ation mechanism in the edges of brittle grains WC can
be activated. Therefore the present numerical FE model
should be enriched by incorporation of this mechanisms,
by introduction of the cohesive elements, e.g. [31�40].
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